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SUBJECT-SCIENCE

L-1 (Nutrition in Plants)
1. What are the factors essentials for the photosynthesis to take place? What are the end products
made after photosynthesis?
2. What is chlorophyll and what is its function?
3. What are stomata? Write about the function of stomata?
4. How is water transported from soil to leaves?
5. What are the other nutrients other than carbohydrates that are made by plants and how?
6. In which form do plants absorb nitrogen and how does it get converted?
7. Write about mode of nutrition of non green plants.
8. Write a brief note on how pitcher plant eats insect.
9. What is Rhizobium and how does it help farmers?
10. Why are mushrooms called saprophytes?
11. Differentiate between partial and total parasite.

L-2 (Nutrition in Animals)
1.
2.
3.

What are villi? What is their location and function?
.Where is the bile produced? Which component of the food does it help to digest?
Name the type of carbohydrate that can be digested by ruminants but not by humans. Give the
reason also.
4.
Why do we get instant energy from glucose?
5.
Write one similarity and one difference between the nutrition in Amoeba and human beings.
6.
Can we survive only on raw, leafy vegetables/grass? Discuss.
7.
What does the inner lining of stomach secrete?
8.
Define mastication.
9.
Expain the role of each
(a)Mucus lining of stomach
(b)Acid secreted in stomach
(c) Epiglottis in buccal cavity
(d)Canines in jaw
10. You have studied that different animals eat different type of food and their mode of feeding is also
different.Write the name of food following animals consume and how they feed?
Snake,mosquito,lice,butterfly,Eagle,ant,spider.
11. With the help of a flowchart show digestion in ruminants.

L-3 (Fibre to Fabric)
1) Answer the following in brief:
a) The cut off ‘wool coat’ of a sheep (along with a thin layer of skin) is called.
b) What are silk fibres made up of?
c) Coarse wool is obtained from which breed of sheep and in which state of India it is found?
d) Name two fibres which are made up of protein?
2) What are occupational hazards? Name one occupational hazard.
3) How will you distinguish between natural silk & Artificial silk?
4) Draw well labeled diagram of life history of silk moth in sequence.
5) Write short note on processing of silk.
6) Write any four features of silk.
7) How do rearers take care of sheep?
8) Sorting is a common process followed by manufacturing wool as well as silk.Why?
9) How does selective breeding of sheep help?
10) Sheep’s skin is treated with antiseptic after shearing.Why?
Periodic test 1 syllabus:
L-1 Nutrition in Plants
L-2 Nutrition in Animals

SUBJECT-ENGLISH
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

SECTION A-GRAMMAR
Write answers of all the questions from each section.
Imagine you are the Student Editor of the School magazine .Write a notice inviting student to
submit their jokes, articles ,stories, poems etc for the school magazine ‘‘THRESHOLD’.
As a head girl of St.Stephen’s’Public School, draft a notice in about 50 words asking the student to
contribute to the flood relief fund. Give necessary details.
Write an e-mail to your friend describing him of your first experience of snowfall at a hill station.
You are Sagarika/Shahil. your friend stood first in Maths Olympiad. Send her/him an e-mail:
Congratulating him/her on his/her achievement.
Write a bio-sketch of the founder of Infosys Sh. Narayan Murthy in about 120 words. Take help
from the notes given below
N ame
N.R Narayan Murthy
Place of birth
Mysore, Karnataka
Education
Bachelor Of Engineering 1967
Masters In Engineering From IIT Kanpur In 1967.
Achievements
Founded Infosys. A Consulting IT Company
Book published
‘’A Better India :A Better World’
Awards
Pdama Vibhushan 2009
Padam Shree 2000

6. Fill in the blanks with appropriate articles. If there is no need, put a cross mark (✗)
1. _____ apple is ______ fruit.
2. _____ umbrella is ______ useful thing.
3. My sister got ______ best student award.
4. ____ elephant never forgets.
5. You are ______ hour late.
6. ______ Mumbai Queen is an express train which runs from Pune to Mumbai.
7. William Wordsworth was ______ great poet.
8. London is on ____ Thames.
9. This is _______ first time I have visited _______ village.
10. Do you speak ____ German?
11. I ate _______ apple, ______ egg and _______ loaf of bread.
12. ____ earth moves round ____ sun.
13. ________ Ganges is ________ mighty river. It falls into _______ Bay of Bengal.
14. _____ Sharmas used to live in this house.
15. Ankush is _________ tallest boy in ______ class.
16. Morning walk is _______ tonic for _______ weak.
17. _____ books are made of paper.
18. Honesty is _______ best policy.
19. He owns ___ horse. He has __ black and ___ white horse.
20. Divij keeps two dogs at his house. He has __ black and ___ white dog.
21. Neha lost ________ book that I had lent her.
22. Last night, we saw ______ European eating ______ egg.
23. Each of _______ mountain climbers carried ________ oxygen cylinder with him.
24. _________ Mahabharata is ______ epic.
25. ________ apple _______ day , keeps ________ doctor away.
26. We are going to Kolkata by ____ train.
27. ___ French live in France.
28. ____ silver and ___ gold are found in Africa.
29. ____ rich should help ____ poor.
30. ____ riches has wings.
7. Form the questions.
Example: I am hungry. - Are you hungry?
1. Peter goes to the party.
?
2. His schoolbag is brown.
?
3. Mary can ski.
?
4. I meet my friends.

?
5. The teacher hands out the books.
?
6. Pat is a clever boy.
?
7. The monkey takes the banana.
?
8. Tony is hungry.
?
9. Tim goes to school
8. Change the following affirmative sentences into negative sentences without changing their meaning.
l. India is a very big country.
2. She is old.
3. She is happy.
4. He rejected our plea for help.
5. I have forgotten his name.
6. She always arrives on time.
7. She has very few friends.
8. It was a stupid idea.
9. Fill in the blanks with appropriate simple present tense form of the verb given in the brackets.
1. The plane ………………….. at 6.30. (arrive)
2. I will phone you when he …………………… . back. (come)
3. Unless we ………………………. now we can’t be there on time. (start)
4. The sun ……………………… in the east. (rise)
5. The next term …………………… on Monday. (begin)
6. She ……………………… an engineer. (be)
7. They …………………. our relatives. (be)
8. When does the train ……………………? (depart)
9. Let’s wait till he …………………….. his work. (finish)
10. Please ring me up as soon as he …………………………. (arrive)
Section-B Literature
1) Imagine you are the king .Narrate the incident of your meeting the hermit.
2) On getting a gift of chappals, the beggar vanished in a minute. why was he in such a hurry to leave?
3) Would you like to be a rebel? Justify.
4) What does the poem ‘The Shed’ express?
Novel
1. Why is The Swiss Family Robinson considered a classic novel in American Literature?
2. In The Swiss Family Robinson, how does the family end up on the tropical island?
3. What is a summary of chapters 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 in Johann David Wyss' The Swiss Family Robinson?

SUBJECT- SOCIAL SCIENCE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Very Short Questions:
1) What do people in a democratic country expect a Government?
2) Why are poor people more likely to fall ill?
3) Give an example of human made environment.
4) Which minerals are most commonly used in our daily lives?
5) Who were the parties involved in the tripartite struggle?
6) What were the qualification necessary to become a member of a committee of the Sabha in the
Chola Empire?
Short Answer Type Questions:
Write a note on Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni.
How are intrusive and extrusive rocks formed?
Discuss the key elements that make democracy the most popular form of government.
Which are the two major components of biotic environment?
Differentiate between the early medieval period and late medieval period.
Long Answer Type Questions:
1. What were some of the major religious development during the medieval period?
2. Write a short note on equality in Indian democracy.
3. ‘Improvement in water and sanitation can control many diseases’, explain with the help of
examples.
4. Mention some positive aspects of Healthcare facilities in India.
5. Explain the concept of Rock cycle.
HOTS (Higher Order Thinking Skills)
1.
Why is Rock cycle considered as a cyclic process?
2.
Do you think history would have been different if India were United when Muhammad of
Ghazni invaded India, give reasons.
Activity:
1. Imagine an ideal environment where you would love to live, draw the picture of your ideal
environment.
2. Look at the picture of important Chola Temple given here and write briefly about it

Map Work:

1. Locate important kings and Kingdoms of medieval period.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………..
NOTE:
Learn the unit test syllabus thoroughly - History chapter 1, 2
Geography chapter 1, 2
Civics chapter 1.

SUBJECT- Maths
1. How many milliliters are there in

litre?

2. Find: 45.8 x 100
3. Find:

x

4. Solve: 4 x 3
5. Find the product, using suitable properties:
(a) 26 x (-68) + (-48) x (-26)
(b) (-18) x (-29)
6. (-3) x (-4) x (-5) x (-2)
7. Solve: (a)

-

8. (a) Find

÷

(b) Find

of

(b)

+

+

9. Solve using BODMAS:
[-10-3 x {4-(-4 )x {3-(5-3)}]
10. Solve: 42 (-7)
11. In a class of 48 students,

of them regularly watch a particular TV programme.

How many of the students do not regularly watch the programme?
12. Rahul reads

part of a book in 1 hour. How much part of the book will be read in

2 hours?
13. State the property and verify the following:
18 x [7 + (-3)] = [18 x 7] + [18 x (-3)]
14. Solve: (-31) ÷ [(-30) + (-1)]
15. What is the reciprocal of

?

16. 0.7506 x 1000 =-------17. 5.25 kg of sugar was bought at Rs 35.56 per kg. If this sugar was consumed in 7
days, what is the average quantity of sugar used each day? How much does it cost
each day?
18. Fill in the boxes to complete the following:

(i) (-321) x [(+603)x
]=[(-321)x ] x (+603) = 0
(ii)
/ (25) = 0
19. A biscuit-making unit uses 4.55 kg of salt every week . How much salt is used
by the biscuit-making unit every day? How much salt is used in 5 weeks?
20. Raman can type 140 words in 3.5 minutes. How many words can be typed in 5.5
minutes?

fo’k; & fgUnh
¼vko”;d funZs”k %& xhz’ekodk”k dk;Z viuh fgUnh dh dk;Z & iqfLrdk eas djAas½

i-z 1d- cpiu eas ckyd vck/sk gkrsk gSA mls vPNs & cqjs dh igpku ugha gkrsh mldk eu “kh”ks dh
rjg LoPN gkrsk gSA nl
w js dh lx
a fr esa muds dk;kZsa dk vuqdj.k djrk gSA ;fn og vPNh
lx
a fr eas jgrk rks ml ij vPNs laLdkj iM+rs tkrs gSa vkSj ;fn mldh lx
a fr cqjh gS rks mldh
vknras Hkh cqjh gks tkrh gSAa geas ;g iz;kl djuk pkfg, fd ge fujarj vPNs pfj=oku ,oa
dÙkZO;fu’B O;fä;kas dh lx
a fr eas jgAas ;g /;ku j[kuk vko”;d gS fd dqlx
a fr dk izHkko
vf/kd rhozrk ds lkFk gkrsk gSA >Bws vkSj LokFkhZ O;fä nwljkas ij viuk nq’izHkko Mkyus dk
Hkjld iz;kl djrs gSAa geas buls nwj jguk pkfg,A mu ykx
s kas dk lkFk lnSo d’Vnk;d
fl) gkrsk gSA lRlx
a fr ls nq’V LoHkko dk O;fä Hkh lq/kj tkrk gSA egkRek cq) dh lx
a fr
eas vkdj nq’V v¡xqfyeky us ujgR;k dks R;kx fn;k FkkA blh izdkj Mkdw ckYehfd dk m)kj
Hkh lRlx
a fr ds dkj.k gh gv
q kA ckn eas egku dfo cu]s *jkek;.k* tSls egku xzFak dh jpuk
dj ldAs
mi;qZDr x|ka”k dks i<+dj uhps fn, iz”ukas ds mÙkj nsa &
1- cpiu esa ckyd dk eu dSlk gkrsk g\S
2- geas dSls O;fä;ksa dh laxfr djuh pkfg,\
3- geas dSls O;fä;ksa ls nwj jguk pkfg,\
4- *jkek;.k* xzaFk dh jpuk fdlus dh Fkh\
5- bl x|ka”k ls gesa D;k f”k{kk feyrh gS\
i-z 1[k- ns[kdj ck/kk fofo/k] cgq fo?u ?kcjkrs ugh]a
jg Hkjkl
s s Hkkx ds nq[k Hkkx
s iNrkrs ughAa
dke fdruk gh dfBu gks fdraq mdrkrs ugh]a
HkhM+ eas pp
a y cus tks ohj fn[kykrs ughAaA
gks x, ,d vku eas muds cqjs fnu Hkh Hky]s
lc txg lc dky esa os gh feys Qy
w &
s QyAs
vkt djuk gS ftl]s djrs mls gS vkt gh]
lkp
s rs & dgrs gSa tks dqN] dj fn[kkrs gSa oghaAA
ekurs th dh gS]a lqurs gSa lnk lcdh dgh]
tks enn djrs gSa viuh bl txr eas vki ghA
Hky
w dj os nwljkas dk eq¡g dHkh rkdrs ugh]a
dkSu ,slk dke gS os dj ftls ldrs ughAaA
mi;qZDr i|k”ak dks i<+dj uhps fn, iz”ukas ds mÙkj nsa &
1- i|k”ak dk mfpr “kh’kZd nhft,A
2- dfo us fdldh iz”kl
a k d h g S\
3- dSls ykx
s lc txg vkSj lHkh dkykas eas Qyr&
s Qy
w r s g Sa

4- HkkX; ds Hkjkl
s s jgus okykas dks iNrkuk D;kas iM+rk gSA
5- deZohj lcdh lqudj viuh gh D;kas djrs gSAa
i-2
z
i-3
z
i-4
z
i-5
z
i-6
z
i-7
z
i-8
z
i-9
z
i-z 10
i-z 11
i-z 12
i-z 13
i-z 14

Hkk’kk fdls dgrs gS\a Hkk’kk ds fdrus :i gS\a
fyfi fdls dgrs gS\a fuEu Hkk’kkvkas dh fyfi;k¡ fyf[k, &
lLad`r
mnZw
vx
a zt
s h
iatkch
O;kdj.k ds D;k ykHk gS\a
fgUnh dks jk’VªHkk’kk dc ?kkfs’kr fd;k x;k\
o.kZ fdls dgrs gS\a blds fdrus Hksn gS\a
*j* dh ek=k ls cuus okys “kCn fyf[k,A
f}Ro O;t
a u o l;
a qä O;t
a u eas D;k varj gS\
*vk* /ofu dk vkxeu fdl Hkk’kk ls gqvk gS\
vk;kx
s okg D;k gkrss gSa\
“kCn fdls dgrs gS\a
rRle vkSj rn~Hko eas D;k vraj gS\
fdlh “kCn ds o.kkZsa dks vyx&vyx djuk D;k dgykrk gS\
vuqPNsn fyf[k, & ¼fdlh ,d fo’k; ij½
1- xzh’e _rq
2- vfoLej.kh; ;k=k 3- vH;kl thou esa vko”;d D;k\as

i-z 16 fuEu i|k”ak dks i<d
+ j iN
w s x, iz”ukas ds mÙkj nhft, &
,l
s s Fks vjeku fd mMr+s
uhys uHk dh lhek iku]s
yky fdj.k & lh pkap
s [kky
s
pqxrs rkjd & vukj ds nkuAs
1- if{k;kas dh pkg D;k gS\
2- *uHk dh lhek iku*s “kCnkas dk D;k vk”k; gS\
3- *yky fdj.kkas & dh lh pkp
as * ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\
4- *vukj ds nkus* fdlds izrhd gS\a
5- i{kh D;kas ijs”kku gS\
i-z 16
i-z 17
i-z 18
i-z 19
i-z 20

i{kh Å¡ph mMk+u gsrq D;k & D;k U;kN
s koj djus dks rS;kj gS\
nknh ek¡ vDlj mnkl D;kas jgrh Fkh\
nknh ek¡ dk LoHkko dSlk Fkk\
y[skd us ufn;kas dks cfsV;kas dh laKk D;ksa nh\
fgeky; ls dkSu & dkSu lh ufn;k¡ fudyrh gS\a

fo’k; % lLad`r

i-1
z

vifBr x|k”aka iBrA iz”uku~ p mÙkjr &
e;jw% vLekda jk’Vªh; i{kh vfLrA ,’k% liZHk{kh vfr dF;rAs vL; vkdkja nh?kZe~ HkofrA
vL; i{kk% fp=a gjfUrA vL; fuokle~ fo”k’skr% ous’kq mious’kq p HkofrA o’kkZ & _rkS rq l%
vrho izlUu% HkofrA
d[kx?k-

d% vLekde~ jk’Vªh; i{kh vfLr\
e;jwL; vkdkje~ dhn`”ke~ vfLr\
e;jw% dnk izlUu% Hkofr\
e;jwL; fuokl% dq= Hkofr\

i-2
z

fuEuokD;kuka fufnZ’V ydkjs ifjorZua dq:r &
d- rkS ys[ka u vf[kyrke~A
¼yV~
[k- l% Qye~ vLoknr~A
¼yV~
xRoe~ nqX/ke~ ikL;flA
¼yV~
?krs dUnqdsu vØhMu~A
¼y`V~

i-3
z

lLad`rHkk’kk;ka mÙkjr &
d- o`{kL; /keZ% d% vfLr\
[k- e.Md
w % dq= volr~\
xe.Md
w % dhn`”k% vklhr~\
?k;qoke~ iqLrdky;s dkfu viBre~\

i-4
z

lLad`rHkk’kk;ka vuqokna dq:r &
d- l;
w Z iowZ fn”kk esa mxrk gSA
[k- rqe nksukas us xhr xk,A
xrqeus ys[k fy[kkA
?krqe lcus [kkuk [kk;kA

i-5
z

yx
a ydkj e/;e~ iq:’kL; mfpr fØ;kins% fjäLFkkukfu iwj;r
d- Roe~ firkegus lg &&&&&&&&
[k- Roe~ e/kqje~ opue~ &&&&&&&&&&
x;;
w a fueZya tye~ &&&&&&&&&&
?kizkr% dkys ;qoka LoikBe~ &&&&&&&

i-6
z

v/kkfsyf[kr fØ;kinkfu inifjp;a fy[krA
fØ;kinkfu
/kkrq
ydkj
;Fkk& viBr~
iB~
yx
a

ydkj½
ydkj½
ydkj½
ydkj½

&
¼ØhM½
¼on~½
¼fic~½
¼iB~½

iq:’k
o pu
e/;e iq:’k ,dopu

d[kx?ki-7
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von%
viBre~
vpy%
vLejr~

&&&&
&&&&
&&&&
&&&&

&&&&
&&&&
&&&&
&&&&

v/kkfsyf[kr okD;kfu yV~ ydkjs ifjorZ;r &
d- ;;
w e~ loZs xPNFkA
[k- rkS u`R;r%A
xrs cfg% xPNfUrA
?kloZs fefyRok Loxhre~ xk;fUrA
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dk’sBdkr~ mfpra “kCn fpRok fjä LFkkukfu iwj;r%&
d- &&&&&&&&&&& iBkfeA
[k- &&&&&&&&&&& xPNFk%A
x&&&&&&&&& fy[kfr\
?k&&&&&&&& /kkofl\

i-9
z

funZs”kkuqlkjkfu /kkrq :ikf.k fy[kr &
/kkrq ydkj
iq:’k
;Fkk &
iB~ y`V~
izFke

,dopu
ifB’;fr

f}opu
ifB’;r%

cgqopu
ifB’;fUr

d[kx?k-
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LFkk
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yx
a
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a
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i-z 10 *fy[k~* /kkrq yx
a ydkjs fy[krA

izFke
izFke
e/;e
izFke

